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Introduction to the Study of Language
LING 200 — Winter 2016

Due: Monday January 18th 11:59pm in PDF format on MyCourses.

Please make sure to include at the top your full name and student number (to be safe), the date, your con-
ference TA and time. Please include the names of people you worked with in preparing this assignment
(maximum three students per group, all with the same TA).

1 Part 1

Define the consonant sounds of the underlined portion of the following words and give the IPA symbol for
the sound as indicated. (For affricates, you will write a pair of symbols.)

Voiced/voiceless Place of articulation Manner of articulation IPA symbol

example: happy voiceless bilabial stop [p]

1. father

2. singing

3. etching

4. fascist

5. aching

6. pleasure

7. selling

8. laughter

9. rubber

10. reason

11. ladder

12. zephyr

13. pizza

14. hammer

15. galactic



2 Part 2

1. Fill in the missing labels on the head:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

2. For each of the following pairs of sounds, state whether they have the same or different place of
articulation. Then identify the place of articulation for each sound. (Yes I know that if you get place of
articulation right, you know same/different but I want you paying attention to same/different.).

same/diff place1 place2

[n] : [l]

[z] : [Z]

[v] : [f]

[w] : [j]

[k] : [N]

3. For each of the following pairs of sounds, state whether they have the same or different manner of
articulation. Then identify the manner of articulation for each sound.

same/diff manner1 manner2

[m] : [b]

[z] : [Z]

[D] : [t]

[w] : [j]

[t] : [b]
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3 Part 3

Write the following texts using normal English spelling:

a. D@ lINgwIstIks d@partm@nt æt m@gIl Is hawzd In @ raD@r owld bIldIN an dakt@r penfild ævenju.

b. D@ kwIk brawn faks dZ2mpt owv@r D@ lejzi dag.

c. aj hæv now ajdi@ wEn aj wIl Ev@r juz DIs skIl b2t It Suwr Iz f2n. la la la.

d. haw hat du ju TINk It gat In D@ s2m@rz b@fOr glowb@l wORmIN kIkt In?

e. D@ prabl@m sEt Iz d2n. gUd baj. gow tu bEd. swit drimz.
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